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Back to the
School of
Holiness
"When the heavens are shut up and there is no rain
because they have sinned against You, when they pray
toward this place and confess Your name, and turn
from their sin because You afflict them, then hear in
heaven, and forgive the sin of Your servants, Your
people Israel, that You may teach them the good way
in which they should walk; and send rain on Your land
which You have given to Your people as an inheritance.
— Solomon’s Prayer at the Consecration of the Temple
(2 Chronicles 6:26-27)
Every September comes with a flurry of activity surrounding the beginning of the school
year. And even though this is a unique time for
education, there is much the same. Materials
need to be prepared, schedules developed, students taught. At St. Mary’s, it is no different. It
is the beginning of the Ecclesiastical New Year,
a holdover from the ancient times when the division between Sacred and Secular was not so
pronounced. As a Temple of the Lord, we begin again our offering of Christian education
for the new school year, following the tradition
set forward with the first Temple, in the days of
Solomon, that God may teach us, His people,

the good way in which
we should walk, that we
may be forgiven and that
blessings may return to us
in our time of dryness.
The dryness we are faced with
is not one of weather and water this
time, but of warmth, love, and community, in a time when we are not allowed to congregate the way we would
like, and the hearts of many of our brethren have
grown cold toward one another and toward living the Christian way of forgiveness and self-restraint. Therefore, our mission is more important than ever, to be a voice for compassion and
tolerance in an increasingly hostile and loveless
world. It begins with us praying and confessing
His Holy Name, and in return, God Himself forgives, teaches us the way forward, and sends the
blessings we need.
We are doing our best to provide, and in
some cases, substantially improve our educational offerings this Fall at St. Mary’s, within the
limitations put upon us by both authority and
prudence. In this issue, you will some of the opportunities coming soon. But we also recognize
that it is God Himself who is doing the teaching
right now (not just in the parish but across the
whole world). Many of us are not being very attentive students! Let us confess and pray and
be forgiven that we may then be taught rightly!
“Blessed are You, O Lord, teach me Your statutes!” — we sing this at every Vespers and Matins,
and also every funeral and memorial. From birth
to the last day, this life is a school of holiness for
those who are willing to learn. 
— FR. DAVID
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Commemorations
Don’t see your name? Join us on Realm and fill out your profile. If you include your birthday and nameday, you’ll see them here.

God grant you many years!
B I RT H DAY S

ANNIVERSARIES

Olivia A.

Margareta G.

Mircea M.

Patricia B.

Inna K.

Steve S.

Alexandra B.

McKensie K.

Daniel S.

Stephanie C.

Phil K.

Kellie S.

Jesse D.

Sally M.

Fr. David

Eva F.

Julia M.

Matthew T.

Natalie F.

Katherine M.

Henry T.

Compost at St. Mary's
Sponsored by the Young Adult Ministry
Compost picked up by the Compost Crew (compostcrew.com)

Composting is as easy as 1,2,3:
1.

Bring your compost in a compostable bag. No compost can be loose in the bin.
2. Make sure your bag is tied shut tightly, so nothing spills
inside the bin.
3. Turn the key to unlock the bin, toss your bag inside,
and turn the key to lock the bin again.

Adrian & Mihaela B.
Dcn. Nicholas & Cathy D.
Robin & Yong K.
Robert & Paula Y.

NA M E DAY S
Sophia P.
Zachary P.
Sheena S.

Fr. David
Elizabeth S.

Parish Cleanup Day
Saturday, Sept 26 | 12:00–3:00pm
Join us to clean up the grounds before the parish's
feast day on Oct. 1. Each family/group/household
that signs up will be assigned to a specific area that is
appropriately distanced. Bring a picnic basket, and
enjoy the grounds! Details to come on Realm.

S T. M A RY ’ S I S F O L L O W I N G V I R G I N I A G U I D E L I N E S F O R

Phase Three

St. Mary’s is currently open with limited attendance. We
appreciate your patience and loving-kindness as we do our best
to comply with state guidelines and practice obedience to our
synod of bishops. We pray that this phase will go smoothly and
safely, and that we return to less restricted practices soon!
Everything you need to know about how to attend a service in
person is posted online at stmaryorthodox.com/covid19.
You can view Virginia's Phase Three guidelines at
virgina.gov/coronavirus.
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Events are subject to change. Please check the calendar at stmaryorthodox.org/calendar
for the most up-to-date event listings, service texts, and links to the services. Most services and events are streamed online. Zoom links and passwords can be found on Realm.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

T UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

SEPTEMBER
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SAT URDAY

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

9:10am–9:30am
3rd & 6th Hours

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:00pm–9:00pm
Parish Council

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers

9:30–11:30am
Divine Liturgy

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

6 ST. DAVID OF

7LABOR DAY

9:40am–10:00am
3rd & 6th Hours

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

EGYPT

10:00am–11:30am
Divine Liturgy

13
9:40am–10:00am
3rd & 6th Hours
10:00am–11:30am
Divine Liturgy

7:00am–8:00am
Divine Liturgy

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

8 NATIVITY OF

9

10

11

12

7:00am–8:00am
Divine Liturgy

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

10:30am–12:00pm
Baptism: Hardy

3:00pm–4:30pm
House Blessing:
Gainesville

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers
(ONLINE)

THE THEOTOKOS

14 EXALTATION 15
OF THE CROSS

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers
(ONLINE)

16

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

17 SS. SOPHIA,

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:00pm–8:30pm
Women's Bible
Study

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers
(ONLINE)

FAITH, HOPE,
LOVE

7:00am–8:00am
Divine Liturgy

21

22

9:40am–10:00am
3rd & 6th Hours

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

10:00am–11:30am
Divine Liturgy

23 NATIVITY

OF ST. JOHN THE
BAPTIST

7:00am–8:00am
Divine Liturgy

19

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

11:00am–12:30pm
Baptism: Shipman

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

28

29

30

9:40am–10:00am
3rd & 6th Hours

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

10:00am–11:30am
Divine Liturgy

7:00pm–9:00
Parish Council

25

26

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

10:00am–11:00am
Divine Liturgy

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

12:00pm–3:00pm
Parish Cleanup Day
3:00pm–4:00pm
Adult Catechism
5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers

1 PROTECTION

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers

4:30pm–5:00pm
Memorial: Thola

24

7:45pm
Adult Education
(ONLINE)

27

3:00pm–4:00pm
Adult Catechism

5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers
(Online)

6pm–8pm
Men’s Group

5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers

18

7:45pm
Adult Education
(ONLINE)

20

3:00pm–4:00pm
Adult Catechism

OF THE HOLY
MOTHER OF GOD

7:00–8:00am
Divine Liturgy

2

3

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers
(ONLINE)

3:00pm–4:00pm
Adult Catechism

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

5:00–6:00pm
Great Vespers

7:45pm
Adult Education
(ONLINE)
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Church School 2020
How will church school at St. Mary's proceed in the COVID-19 world?
This year, the St. Mary's Church School is looking to minimize online schooling, since students are already doing so
much of that. Teachers will be looking to share resources with families so that they can continue growing in the faith at
home with their children and attempt to offer some opportunities to safely gather in person. The most up-to-date information can be found in the Church School News group on Realm. Parents, please join if you haven't!

PreK-1st Grade

Upper Elementary

Middle School

High School

(Ages 3-6)

(Grades 2-5)

(Grades 6-8)

(Grades 9-12)

Teacher: McKensie K.

Teacher: Nicole F.

Time/Place: none - will use
Realm to share resources

Time/Place: 8:45–9:30am
on Google Hangouts

Teaching: development of
a relationship of prayer,
preparing parents and
students for our time back
together, and cultivating
a love of God and the
Orthodox faith

Curriculum: seeking the
presence of the Holy Spirit
in Christ's ministry, the
lives of the Saints, and in
our own lives; to grow in
love for Christ and His
Church

Teachers: Renée L. &
Jonathan J.

Teacher: Fr. David

Time/Place: 1pm–1:30pm
on Sundays on Zoom
Curriculum: the life of
Christ in the Gospels and in
the Acts of the Apostles

Time/Place: Sundays at
1:00pm
Curriculum: Lee Strobel's
The Case for Christ — basic
Christian apologetics

Adult Education
Teacher: Fr. David

Catechism Class

Time/Place: Wednesday on Zoom after Vespers (starting Sept. 16)

Teachers: Jonathan J. & Fr. David
Time/Place: 3pm–4pm on Saturdays on Zoom (starting Sept. 12)
Curriculum: the Orthodox teachings on God, humanity,
salvation in Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Church, and the Saints

Grace S.
Wins AROY
Scholarship
NEWS REPORT | SOPHIA P.
St. Mary’s is proud of Fr. David & Preoteasa Stephanie's daughter, Grace, who
was awarded the William R. Stanits/AROY
Scholarship. This $1,000 scholarship is one

Curriculum: Lee Strobel's Case for Christ — basic Christian
apologetics
Have suggestions for church school? Please send ideas to
UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com

of nine scholarships that the Romanian
Episcopate offers to college students who
are active in their church community — partaking in services, showing themselves to be
an example among their parish's young religious community.
The scholarship will help Grace towards
her pursuit of a career in international diplomacy and policy. She is on track to double-major in International Relations and
German, and is especially hoping to live and
work in Switzerland to engage in the many

international institutions and
opportunities located there.
Grace attributes her interest in this path to the many
adults in our parish that have
lived and worked in prestigious
careers that took them to distant
countries or islands.
“These people are full of
experience and expertise that just
evokes a sense that they have lived life
more fully,” Grace said.
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YAM Re-initiates
Composting
Efforts at St.
Mary's through
Quarantine

Working Prayerfully

MINISTRY REPORT | SOPHIA P.

MINISTRY REPORT | MCKENSIE K.

Over the course of time, the Young Adult Ministry (YAM) has developed a
passion for stewarding the earth. Just before the pandemic changed the way
we live our lives this year, YAM had started a composting program at St. Mary’s
with several bins placed downstairs and a large bin meant to collect the parish’s coffee hour leftovers. Now, YAM has decided to continue that ministry and
invites you to join their effort.
With the grant continuing to be provided through the Telos Program run
by Helenic College Holy Cross, YAM is renting a 65-gallon composting bin from
a local company called the Compost Crew to help reduce trash output. It should
be known that the little paper cups which the blessed bread is distributed in
after liturgy are also compostable, which is a more respectful way to dispose of
them than putting them in the garbage. St. Mary’s will also receive fertile compost back from the Compost Crew that can be used to plant flowers in.
It’s easy to drop off your own compost at St. Mary’s. Just bring your compost in a tightly tied compostable bag and drop it off in the green compost bin
outside the building. This bin has a lock on it to prevent animals from getting
inside. Once you’ve added your bag to the bin, simply push down the lid and
turn the key to lock the bin again (make sure it latches!). The Compost
Crew will pick up the contents of the bin every other week.
Please send any questions to Christina J. on Realm. 

St. Mary's Meets
and Passes $1800
Goal for FOCUS
Backpack Drive
MINISTRY REPORT | ELLEN R.
Thanks to the generosity of our parish members, Mason
Crest Elementary School will receive at least 72 backpacks!
We were able, as a group, to raise $2,100 to send to FOCUS
for their annual backpack project. The students who are struggling with the virtual start of classes this year will be able to enjoy
their new school supplies and get off to the best start possible under these difficult times.
Thank you all for your donations. 

Inside the

Sheepfold
An exploration of the Catechesis
of the Good Shepherd, a new
curriculum for our 3- to 6-yearolds in Sunday School

If you observe in an Atrium, something that
is striking as an adult is the focused work of the
children. You will see children engaged in a variety of activities: pondering Christ’s life with figures they can move, children scrubbing the floor,
and even creating beautiful artwork. The children
are engaged in all these tasks and complete them
prayerfully.
As we traveled through the Dormition fast
and feast, I pondered what I could learn from this
busy prayerful work I have seen week after week
from the children. Sometimes, in our adult lives,
it can feel so hard to slow down. Many of us are
returning to work in a variety of ways after a potentially quieter time during the pandemic, and
things may feel a little busier than usual. Even
during the pandemic, life can manage to still feel
as busy as ever. It can seem so easy to put on a podcast or episode of our favorite show while we fold
the laundry or clean the house. But in calling to
mind what I ask of the children in Atrium, to engage in prayerful work, I decided to try this practice a little more myself.
So, this past month, I have tried to slow down
and engage in the tasks I have to do each day with
a little more prayerfulness. I turned off the electronics and took time to say the Jesus Prayer while
I was folding or sing the Troparion while cleaning
up the kitchen after dinner. I soon found that adding a little more prayer to the things I may otherwise do mindlessly has helped me to feel more
centered and peaceful at the end of my day. And
how much more can I do this with all the tasks I do
mindlessly each day? Children can teach us how
to play, but who would have ever thought they also
may hold such an important secret about how to
work, too? I encourage you to try to emulate our
children and practice a little more prayerfulness
in your work each day and to note how it helps you.
You may just be inspired to do it more and more as
I know the children are, and I have been too. 
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Updates to the Church Announcement
from Youth Group
Building Continue
MINISTRY REPORT | KATHERINE G.

NEWS REPORT | SOPHIA P.
After completing updates to the confession vestibule room on the right
side of the altar, Sdn. Bogdan M. has continued repairing the room on the left
side of altar. The beautiful updates, including a new sink with a butcher-block
counter, new tiling, new lighting, and a fresh
paint job has
inspired a new
name: the "altar
server station."
Cabinetry is the
next part, which
is being priced
out now.
Thank you,
Sdn. Bogdan! 

Church Mouse’s Corner

Hi, I am Katherine G., the new president of the
St. Mary’s Youth Group, and I will be leading this
group with the help of Vice President Juliana S. We
know that during this pandemic, it has been hard
to fully enjoy the community of St. Mary, but Youth
Group is hoping to be a proud staple for teens. I hope
that as the president of this group, we can plan more
interactive events and even in-person events soon. In
the past, this group has had the fun of "tomb-hopping" on Holy Friday, taking a cooking class, and
painting with an iconographer; however, for now, we
hope those in grades seven through twelve will join us
in fellowship once a month for discussion and prayer.
The Youth Group hopes to be starting a class with Fr.
David that goes beyond the basic Sunday School class.
We hope that teens of this church can be a help to
each other during these trying times. And we hope to
see you in person. 

Kingdom of God.
As our eyes adjust
to the dim lighting,
slowly the church reveals a few details to us.
Darkness (or dim lighting) reduces the number
of visual stimuli which
helps to create a quiet mind
and a calm body. This quieting
of the external also helps us to
PARISH LIFE | ECCL. PATRICIA B. focus on the psalms, litanies, hymns,
Welcome back to Church Mouse’s
and petitions of the service.
Corner! Let’s light a candle, dim the lights,
Light: The Church Triumphant
and talk about lighting in Orthodox worship.
On the other hand, for Divine Liturgy
Walking into St. Mary is entering a sa- on Sunday (and certain other joyous sercred space, a space distinct from the outside vices such as baptisms and weddings), all
world. There are a number of things we do to the lights are turned up. Our lit chandecreate this sense of the sacred, but one sig- liers remind us of the joy of Pascha and the
nificant way is through the thoughtful use of church triumphant in Heaven. The individlighting. The first thing we do when setting ual lights of the chandelier represent the
up for the services is determine whether the saints.
lights are turned on, dimmed, or turned off
Natural Light: The Presence of the
to emphasize the nature of the service and in Holy Spirit as Light
response to the needs of the worshipers.
Orthodox churches traditionally tend
Darkness: Encountering the King- towards a low light level; however, even
dom of God Within
natural light has a role in our worship.
Walking into a darkened church in- Because of the tall windows we inherited
vites us to leave our cares and worries be- from the previous Protestant owners, nathind and go inward, towards Christ and the ural light plays an even more significant

The Use of
Light in
Worship

role in our services. Much as the Holy Spirit
shows up when He wills, illumines what He
chooses to, and leaves on His own schedule,
the quality and amount of light changes
depending on the time of day, the season,
the weather. The light shows up and dances across the interior, emphasizing certain
items and colors, while hiding others.
External Light: Witness to the Neighborhood
When the lights are on at night on
the outside of the church, St. Mary's is an
anchor for the neighborhood. The walks
around the church are safer with the added
light. Neighbors have told me that at night,
they like to sit on the steps and say a prayer
before going home.
When you come into the church, I encourage you to pay attention to the lighting
as part of your prep for the service. Once
you’ve quieted, observe what is being illumined and what is hidden. How is it inviting you to encounter God? What details
are being revealed this time around that
weren't before?
If you would like to go deeper on this
idea of lighting, check out this article by
Aidan Hart: https://tinyurl.com/y3eh8deb
Next month, we'll discuss the complexity of candles. 
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A Wall Painting
A POEM BY JONATHAN C.

Do not think that they hold no blood
these bodies of the saints
their robes have soaring melodies
for folds
they are dark pink, gold
and blue, yes-their faces have auras like platters of gold
and they do look up
towards a city of domes
and parapets.
But they are martyrs
underneath,
vulnerable bodies
crowned with blood,
hands raised in a motion
of complete
resignation of soul
to body, body to soul
eyes brilliant with dark absence-the fellowship of death.
They sway in place
pressed against each other-and await
the final merging with God.

Join the
Neighborhood
Resilience
Project
MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY | NATHAN L.
NRP is a Pittsburgh nonprofit whose mission
is to support the transformation of neighborhoods
from Trauma Affected Communities to Resilient
Healing and Healthy Communities through Trauma
Informed Community Development.
The Ministry in Community Internship is a
program for current Orthodox Christian young
adults (ages 18-22) looking both to develop a stronger understanding of the Orthodox Faith lived in
day-to-day life and to serve the Church and those in
need. Participants will live in a home with 6-10 other college-age Orthodox Christians, cultivating an
Orthodox way of life, serving at the Neighborhood
Resilience Project and St. Moses Orthodox Church,
and participating in leadership development, community engagement, and theological discussions.
Accepted applicants must fundraise $1,550 for
basic living necessities including housing, food,
utilities, and transportation.
Editor's Note: We are proud to announce that Nathan
L. was accepted into this internship. Visit neighborhoodresilience.org for more information on NRP. 

Notice: New Serving Tab on Realm
Have you noticed the new tab labeled "Serving"?

on desktop

mobile layout

You can help serve the parish by posting your interests and
availability on Realm. If there is an opening, volunteer leaders
are able to assign you roles that you can choose to accept or reject.
Click My Schedule to post your availability, desired frequency of
serving (anything from "once weekly" to "occasional substitute"),
and even specific dates that you'll be unavailable. Add Skills and
Interests so leaders can find you. Check My Teams to see which
ministries you're connected to.

Stay Connected to St. Mary's on Realm
Realm is the way we’ve chosen to keep in touch with the community through the COVID-19
quarantine. Through Realm, you’ll be able to receive news from St. Mary’s, sign up to attend services
in person, participate in interest groups, and get other updates from St. Mary’s.
To sign up, simply email UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com with your name and birthday.
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volunteer to host

Virtual
become a church
Coffee Hour volunteer
Would you like to shake things
up at Virtual Coffee Hour?
We’re looking for volunteers
who can start Virtual Coffee
Hour on Zoom after Sunday
liturgy ends. Themes or eventbased activities are highly
encouraged. Please reach out if
you're interested!

UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection
@gmail.com

We’re in need of additional
ushers, doorwardens, and
cleaners to help us maintain
the protocols that allow us to
be open in obedience to our
bishop’s directives and our
state’s safety guidance.
If you would like to be trained
for these duties, please use
Realm to contact David D.
to be trained for cleaning, or
Todd S. or Eccl. Patricia B. to
be trained as a doorwarden
or usher.
Please send any questions to
UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection
@gmail.com

The Veil's New Forum
for Hot Topics
Do you have thoughts on topics that
you'd like to have the Church or other Orthodox Christians answer? Nom de Plume is
a new section of The Veil for the St. Mary’s
community to anonymously discuss difficult subjects relevant to the faith. Write
on a new topic or respond to a letter from
a previous month to contribute to an ongoing conversation through print. Take a
month to ponder over a well-crafted essay,
and take the time to write back an equally
thoughtful response.
Please send letters of up to 300 words
in length to UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com. Sign your letter with a
pseudonym like “Blue Snake”, “Annoyed
Convert”, or “Jane D.” — anything that gives
readers a way to reply to what you’ve written and keep track of what's been said. Submit your letter before the 25th of the month
to make it into the upcoming issue.

No letters have yet been sent, so we'll run
this notice a final time. This month is your
last chance to send in a letter!

Write for the Veil!

Participate in the parish thought-life. Share an event. Make change.
To get involved, email the communications manager Sophia at

UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com
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